Abstract-Classic load model is conservative and inaccurate by only considering constant power load model, but actual situation can be described more precisely by using ZIP load model. The different load rate based on ZIP load model has a serious impact on static voltage stability. Due to the timevarying load rate, time-sharing modeling, which is identified for every 20 minutes in a day, can describe the variation of different load rate for the whole day more accurate than allday modeling, which is identified once by using all data in a day. In this paper, all-day ZIP load model and time-sharing ZIP load model are established respectively in order to justify the effectiveness of time-sharing ZIP load modeling. By using Linear-BP network, the model parameters can be identified more easily and precisely. A case study is performed by using data from Dalian University of Technology. The results verify that this network is more suitable to ZIP model parameters identification.
INTRODUCTION
Power load has a significant impact on the analysis, design and operation of power system. Static security and economic operation of modern power system are on the basis of power flow computation of which convergence and precision can be improved by using proper load model [1] . Nowadays, one of the challenges to power system is that distributed generation is connected into distribution network on a large scale. Although it is widely recognized that distributed generation has the potential to reduce grid losses, the accuracy of distributed generation planning may be affected if load model is inappropriately established [2] . Therefore, how to build up load model correctly has been the focus of study which academics did at home and abroad. However, power load has the characteristics of complex composition, randomness and spread over different area, it is too hard to establish perfect load model. But it is still expected that the error will be reduced smaller. The papers [3] - [5] figure development trend of load modeling and gives us some detailed suggestions and methods.
Researches on load modeling started during late 1950s and early 1960s.Load can be expressed as constant impedance, constant current and constant power. Polynomial function or exponential function is used to describe static characteristics. In 1970s, Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) made a serious of research plans, which were mainly about how to determine the model parameters. In early 1980s, international council on large electric systems (CIGRE) set up a working group which researched load modeling and dynamic characteristics. In 1984, the eighth power system computation conference (PSCC) was held in Finland. Load modeling was regarded as an important subject in this conference. In [6] , some important issues are described in detail, such as development trend of load model, definition of related terms, importance of modeling, etc., and ZIP load model is also proposed. In [7] , it presents many papers which organize previous work and give us some mathematical models for static and dynamic load. In [8] , standard load models are given for power flow computation and dynamic simulation programs.
Artificial neural network has a great advantage in parameters identification. The results in [9] verify that ANN has smaller errors than other type of functions such as polynomials in the worst case and it can emulate load dynamics accurately. Adaptive neural network based on self-configuring algorithm is presented in [10] . This network can combine or remove redundant nodes, so that the convergence rate of the network is improved. Elman-ANN, which has context units known as memory units as they store the previous output of hidden neurons, is proposed in [11] .
In this paper, case studies are performed using the collected data from Dalian University of technology. So as to build up direct corresponding relationship between network weights and model parameters, Linear-BP network is applied to parameters estimation. For time-varying parameters of ZIP load model, time-sharing identification can effectively reduce error between measured power and calculated power with the idea of sliding window [12] . This paper is divided into five sections. Section 1 is the introduction which gives a brief review of load modeling and clarifies advantages of ANN load model. ZIP load model is introduced in detail in section 2. Section 3 illuminates how to simplify traditional BP network and ZIP model parameters identification strategy. Section 4 presents a case of time-sharing ZIP load modeling and all-day ZIP load modeling with Linear-BP and makes some comparisons between Linear-BP and LSM (Least Square Method) in MAPE, MPE and MSE. Section 5 is the conclusion.
II. ZIP LOAD MODEL
The relationships among load power, terminal voltage and frequency under steady-state are called static load model, which is mainly applied to analysis and calculation of power system such as power flow computation, reactive power compensators planning, voltage stability, frequency stability and analysis of long-term dynamic process, etc. [13] . The general form is as following:
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III. LINEAR-BP NETWORK FOR ZIP MODEL

A. Improvement of Traditional BP Network
The traditional three-layer BP network which is shown in Fig.1 is consisted of input layer, hidden layer and output layer. 
The output of hidden layer is:
Where n, l are the number of input neurons and hidden neurons; ij u is the weight between input neuron i and hidden neuron j . The output of output layer is:
Where m is the number of output neurons; jk ω is the weight between hidden neuron j and output neuron k .
From (9) to (11), we can know that the relationship for traditional BP network between input and output is complicated. It is hard to find the direct corresponding relationship between weights and parameters. For this reason, traditional BP network should be improved. First of all, the mapping relation needs to be simplified and activation function can be changed as:
( ) f x x = (12) According to the feature of ZIP load model, there is only one output neuron for whatever active power or reactive power and we can delete hidden layer so that the mapping is more simple and direct. The structure of Linear-BP network is shown in Fig.2 . 
B. ZIP Load Model Parameters Identification
First, we make a briefly analysis to ZIP load model parameters identification. (7), (8) can be written as:
The network structure of ZIP model can be obtained according to (14) , (15) as shown in Fig.3 . Fig.4 shows one month voltage, current, power factor, active power and reactive power of A-phase of the secondary side of main power transformer in Dalian University of Technology. In Fig.4 , the data recording in real time is represented. 
IV. THE MODELING EXAMPLE AND DISCUSSION
A. The Source of Data
B. The Identification of Linear-BP Network
The idea of sliding window can be applied to time-
Where n is the nth window. From the definition of ZIP load model we know that n P and n Q should be fixed in the nth window. All-day identification and time-sharing identification are performed and their fitting curves for active power and reactive power are shown in Fig.7 and Fig.9 . The distribution of their estimated parameters is shown in Fig.8 and Fig.10 .
From Fig.8 and Fig.10 , we know that the load rates based on ZIP load model are time-varying. If power variation is fitted with constant load rate based on ZIP model in all day, it can bring large error between measured power and calculated power as shown in Fig.7 and Fig.9 . Therefore, only by time-sharing identification can power variation be described accurately in ZIP model. 
C. Comparisons between Linear-BP and LSM
Finally, in order to confirm the accuracy of Linear-BP applied to ZIP model identification, we make some comparisons between Linear-BP and LSM. This paper takes the mean absolute percentage error (MAPE), the mean percentage error (MPE) and mean square error (MSE) as three measures of fitting precision. MAPE is an important standard to measure whether the model is good or not and it has an advantage over MSE in allowing comparisons among different series [14] , [15] . MPE finds percentage error for each estimate and calculates the average of these errors.
MAPE, MPE and MSE of active power and reactive power are shown in table ǿ and table Ȇ and they are estimated as: MAPE:
MPE:
MSE: 
V. CONCLUSION
This paper introduces the identification strategy and modeling method of ZIP model by Linear-BP network, and proposes time-sharing identification of ZIP load modeling by Linear-BP network. Then modeling tests are made by using data from DUT and some conclusions can be obtained as following:
(1)Linear-BP network makes the corresponding relationship between weights and model parameters simple and direct.
(2) The load rates based on ZIP model are time-varying and constant load rate for the whole day will bring large error. From Fig.7 and Fig.9 , we know that time-sharing identification can fit better.
(3) Linear-BP network is the preferable choice of ZIP model identification.
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